
FROM THE PRINCIPAL      No.13 Wednesday 31 July 2019 

Dear Parents, Students & School Community, 
 

Parent contributions 2019 

Charges to parents for the supply of Essential Education Items including student supplies as 
well as Voluntary Payments were sent home in October 2018.   
The school purchases all student supplies in good faith for the new school year in one bulk 
order. This is done to minimise costs for everyone. Thank you to the many families who have 
already made their payments.  This is much appreciated. 
 
Please note that all families are requested to pay for Essential Education Items.   
Parents are reminded to contact the office to make an appointment with me if a payment 
plan is required to support the payment of charges.  All meetings are strictly confidential. 
 

Arriving at School on-time 
Thankyou to the many families who ensure their child arrives on time to school  
every day. Punctuality is an important life skill and a great habit to form early in 
life. Students ideally should arrive at school around 8.40am with parental  
supervision, which allows enough time to enjoy a quick catch up with friends  

before entering the classroom at 8:50am for Reading (P-2) or Mindfulness (Yr. 3-6).  
School officially starts at 9.00am when the rolL is marked. We are asking that children do 
not arrive at school early unless they remain in the care of an adult until 9.00am to ensure 
they are supervised adequately. 
 

Screen Time – The Device Dilemma 
Reading a great article in the Age on Sunday ‘The Device Dilemma’ I was  
reminded about the issues around screen time and device addiction.  
(The Age, The Device Dilemma, Helen Pitt pp. 14). 

As a parent myself I can see the issues this is causing families, with both parents and kids 
both using smart phones, tablets and computers as an integral part of daily life.  
The article describes 12-year-old Grace, who describes her use of technology. In her words 
she says that the longer she stays on her devices the harder it is to get off and that  
sometimes she gets angry with her parents when they tell her to get off. She also talks 
about her worries about being bored and having nothing to do. Sound familiar?  
Well rest assured you are not alone if this describes some of your own experiences with 
kids and screens. Clinical Psychologist, Dr Danielle Epstein, has recently written a book on 
the topic and has also contributed to recent debates about mobile phone use in schools.  
She talks about screen addiction as the inability in adults/children to resist looking at their 
phones or devices, describing how these people often do not enjoy spending time with  
others as much as those people who are not addicted. She also talks about the importance 
of being able to calm ourselves without devices, and that this needs to be modelled to  
children.  
Her advice is to have a conversation with children about limits that all members of the  
family agree to.  
She does not demonise the use of phones or devices pointing out that not all phone use is 
bad. The important thing is to agree on some limits and stick to them.  
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100 Days of Prep Schooling 
Our Preps are celebrating 100 days of school this Friday, and on behalf of  
everyone I want to say a huge congratulations to them and their teachers. I 
regularly spend time in the prep classrooms, and I’m amazed by their  
development and learning.  The way they follow their class routines is  
outstanding and it’s a real credit to their teachers; Mrs Marikar,  
Mrs Beissel, Miss Henderson and all of our specialist and support team.  
Our Preps happily chat to me about all the letters and sounds they make 
(Phonics), and are working on counting to 100.  
 
It’s hard to believe that 100 days has nearly passed, but here we are in 
Term 3 already.  
I hope all of our Preps enjoy their celebration on Friday. 

 
Level Newsletters – Coming Soon 
All families should receive class newsletters over the next week 
or so, which provide a lot of detail regarding the learning  
program for our students in Term 3.  
These newsletters are prepared to a very high standard, and 
our teaching staff put in a lot of effort to ensure they are 
highly informative.  
I would encourage families to read over this important  
communication so they keep up with what our students will be 
learning all across the term.  
We provide this information with the aim of helping parents to 
support their child at school, and enhancing the partnership 
each parent forms with their child’s teacher.  

 
Working Bee 
Our next scheduled Working Bee will be on Sunday 4th August from 
9:30am-11:30am.  
As per normal, the working bee will conclude with a BBQ and light 
refreshments.  
We require many hands to assist in maintaining the school grounds.  
We also ask that if any parent can bring along a chainsaw,  
wheelbarrow, blower or whipper snipper, it will greatly assist on the 
day. 
 

Open to Learning 
Staff and student have enjoyed welcome you into their classroom during our Open to  
Learning session. The next scheduled session is planned for Friday 9th August from 3pm. 
 

 
 

SCHOOL COUNCIL & SUB COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

TUESDAY 6TH AUGUST 2019 
 

6.00—EDUCATION 
 

6.30—BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
 

7.00—SCHOOL COUNCIL 
 

IN THE STAFFROOM 



TUESDAY IS 
DOLLARMITE 
BANKING DAY 

day 

Parent Opinion Survey  
The Parent Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and 
Training (DET) that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents at each 
school.  
It is designed to assist our school in gaining an understanding of parents’ perception of 
school climate, student engagement and relationships with our parent community.  
Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning and 
improvement strategies.  
The survey will be conducted online by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15 minutes to 
complete. The survey can be accessed via desktop computer, laptop, tablet or mobile at any 
convenient time within the fieldwork period until Sunday 26th August.  
All responses to the survey are anonymous. An invitation was distributed to a random sample 
of 125 families inviting them to participate in this year’s survey.  
We thank you in advance for taking the time to provide us with your feedback. 

 

See you around the school 
Mr Robbie Mallett 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

     
 

LOST SOMETHING? 
 

♦ SCHOOL UNIFORM 

♦ LUNCH BOXES 

♦ DRINK BOTTLES 
 

WE HAVE LOTS! CHECK WITH THE SCHOOL OFFICE 

TUESDAY IS 
DOLLARMITE BANKING 



Football Milestone 
Congratulations to Joshua W for reaching the amazing milestone of 50 games for the Oakleigh  
Dragons Junior Football Club!  
Josh played for 2 years in Under 8s, then a season of Under 9s and this season is in the Under 10s team. 
He even scored the last goal in the winning game – what a champion!  
This is a wonderful effort and demonstrates your commitment and dedication to the sport, your  
teammates and your fitness. Well done, Josh! 

 

Justine Leopold 
PE Teacher 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Book Club News!!Book Club News!!Book Club News!!Book Club News!!    
Thank you all who have ordered from this issue of Book club. 
Orders have now closed. 
 
The book delivery should arrive at school in the second week of August. 
 
Happy Reading 
Carol McKinley. 



 

Friday 26th July was a 
very special and  

exciting time for their 
Year 5’s and their Prep 
Buddies, as they were 

lucky enough to do some 
gardening together! 

Mr Mallett met with all the 
students and showed them a 
variety of plants they would 

add to the garden. 

The students learnt how to dig a big enough hole and carefully 
‘tickle’ the roots of the plant before  

putting them in the soil  
(this way the plants would find it easier to grow big and strong!) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They loved being in the garden, 
spending time together getting 

their hands dirty! 
I must admit, even us teachers 

had a blast and somehow  
managed to get covered in dirt! 

Miss Pearce 5/6P 

Kaitlin (year 5), Leen & Sehaj (prep) 



LUNCH ORDERS - SUBWAY 
Every week 

 

Order on Thursday - Eat on Friday 
 

Order forms are available at the school 
office 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBERDATES TO REMEMBERDATES TO REMEMBERDATES TO REMEMBER    

TERM 3 2019TERM 3 2019TERM 3 2019TERM 3 2019    
Monday 15 July to Friday 20 SeptemberMonday 15 July to Friday 20 SeptemberMonday 15 July to Friday 20 SeptemberMonday 15 July to Friday 20 September    

August August August August     Thursday 1 to Thursday 1 to Thursday 1 to Thursday 1 to 
Thursday 8Thursday 8Thursday 8Thursday 8    

Life Ed Van IncursionLife Ed Van IncursionLife Ed Van IncursionLife Ed Van Incursion    

Friday 2Friday 2Friday 2Friday 2    PREPPREPPREPPREP    
100 DAYS OF SCHOOL100 DAYS OF SCHOOL100 DAYS OF SCHOOL100 DAYS OF SCHOOL    

    Incursion Years 1~6 Incursion Years 1~6 Incursion Years 1~6 Incursion Years 1~6     
Big DreamsBig DreamsBig DreamsBig Dreams    

Sunday 4Sunday 4Sunday 4Sunday 4    Working BeeWorking BeeWorking BeeWorking Bee    
9.30 to 11.309.30 to 11.309.30 to 11.309.30 to 11.30    

Tuesday 6Tuesday 6Tuesday 6Tuesday 6    School Council & sub School Council & sub School Council & sub School Council & sub 
committeescommitteescommitteescommittees    
6.00 Education 6.00 Education 6.00 Education 6.00 Education     
6.30 Buildings & grounds 6.30 Buildings & grounds 6.30 Buildings & grounds 6.30 Buildings & grounds     
7.00 School council 7.00 School council 7.00 School council 7.00 School council     

Wednesday 7Wednesday 7Wednesday 7Wednesday 7    Secondary Placement Secondary Placement Secondary Placement Secondary Placement     
Notifications Notifications Notifications Notifications     

    Excursion Year 5Excursion Year 5Excursion Year 5Excursion Year 5    
SOSCSOSCSOSCSOSC    

Friday 9Friday 9Friday 9Friday 9    Incursion PrepIncursion PrepIncursion PrepIncursion Prep    
Fairy Tale FiascoFairy Tale FiascoFairy Tale FiascoFairy Tale Fiasco    

Wednesday 14Wednesday 14Wednesday 14Wednesday 14    ICAS  ~ ParentICAS  ~ ParentICAS  ~ ParentICAS  ~ Parent    
online applications closeonline applications closeonline applications closeonline applications close    

Friday 16Friday 16Friday 16Friday 16    Incursion Year 1 & 2Incursion Year 1 & 2Incursion Year 1 & 2Incursion Year 1 & 2    
Kids Car EdKids Car EdKids Car EdKids Car Ed    

Thursday 29Thursday 29Thursday 29Thursday 29    ART SHOWART SHOWART SHOWART SHOW    

Thursday 15Thursday 15Thursday 15Thursday 15    Incursion Years 3 & 4Incursion Years 3 & 4Incursion Years 3 & 4Incursion Years 3 & 4    
Metro TrainsMetro TrainsMetro TrainsMetro Trains    

    Excursion ~ Years 5 & 6 Excursion ~ Years 5 & 6 Excursion ~ Years 5 & 6 Excursion ~ Years 5 & 6 
Queen Vic MarketQueen Vic MarketQueen Vic MarketQueen Vic Market    

Monday 26Monday 26Monday 26Monday 26    District Athletics District Athletics District Athletics District Athletics     
Carnival ~ selected Carnival ~ selected Carnival ~ selected Carnival ~ selected     
studentsstudentsstudentsstudents    

Tuesday 27 Tuesday 27 Tuesday 27 Tuesday 27     2.30 ~ School council 2.30 ~ School council 2.30 ~ School council 2.30 ~ School council 
finance meetingfinance meetingfinance meetingfinance meeting    

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 2019 - 2020 

 

TERM 3 

Monday 15 July to Friday 20 September 

 

TERM 4 

Monday 7 October to Friday 20 December  

 

TERM 1—2020 

Thursday 30 January to Friday 27 March  



 

 

 

LAST DAY OF TERM 4 
 

FRIDAY 19 December 2014 
12.00 ASSEMBLY  
1.00 DISMISSAL 

 
Have a safe and happy holiday. 

2017 ESSENTIAL STUDENT LEARNING ITEMS PAYMENT 

 

TERM TWO IS DUE NOW—$87.50 

 

Payments can be made to the office or by direct deposit in to the school account: 
 

Commonwealth Bank—BSB:  063-126  Account:  1006 1911 

 

Please add your family name and fees in the description field 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SSSS TTTT UUUUDDDD EEEE NNNN TTTT SSSS     OOOO FFFF     TTTT HHHH EEEE     WWWWEEEE EEEE KKKK     

Prep B Prep B Prep B Prep B     SunjaeSunjaeSunjaeSunjae    For following the ‘Golden Rule’ and helping othersFor following the ‘Golden Rule’ and helping othersFor following the ‘Golden Rule’ and helping othersFor following the ‘Golden Rule’ and helping others 

Prep H Prep H Prep H Prep H     RojiRojiRojiRoji    For trying her best in Maths to show her For trying her best in Maths to show her For trying her best in Maths to show her For trying her best in Maths to show her     
understanding of sharingunderstanding of sharingunderstanding of sharingunderstanding of sharing    

Prep M Prep M Prep M Prep M     WarifWarifWarifWarif    For showing persistence in her learning and For showing persistence in her learning and For showing persistence in her learning and For showing persistence in her learning and     
pursuing her personal best in schoolpursuing her personal best in schoolpursuing her personal best in schoolpursuing her personal best in school    

1/2M1/2M1/2M1/2M    DavidDavidDavidDavid    For having a great start at Clarinda Primary School!For having a great start at Clarinda Primary School!For having a great start at Clarinda Primary School!For having a great start at Clarinda Primary School!    

1/2P1/2P1/2P1/2P    EvelynEvelynEvelynEvelyn    For being brave and participating in For being brave and participating in For being brave and participating in For being brave and participating in     
class discussionsclass discussionsclass discussionsclass discussions    

1/2Y 1/2Y 1/2Y 1/2Y     KyleKyleKyleKyle    For producing a high standard of work onFor producing a high standard of work onFor producing a high standard of work onFor producing a high standard of work on    
    ‘Money’ in Maths this week‘Money’ in Maths this week‘Money’ in Maths this week‘Money’ in Maths this week    

3/4D3/4D3/4D3/4D    ChanelChanelChanelChanel    For showing willingness to learn For showing willingness to learn For showing willingness to learn For showing willingness to learn     
from others to better herselffrom others to better herselffrom others to better herselffrom others to better herself    

3/4T3/4T3/4T3/4T    BenBenBenBen    For demonstrating persistence when faced with a For demonstrating persistence when faced with a For demonstrating persistence when faced with a For demonstrating persistence when faced with a 
fraction challengefraction challengefraction challengefraction challenge    

5/6B5/6B5/6B5/6B    MariaMariaMariaMaria    For demonstrating courage by continuing to posh For demonstrating courage by continuing to posh For demonstrating courage by continuing to posh For demonstrating courage by continuing to posh 
herself during challenging maths problem solving herself during challenging maths problem solving herself during challenging maths problem solving herself during challenging maths problem solving 

and not giving upand not giving upand not giving upand not giving up    

5/6J5/6J5/6J5/6J    AlyssaAlyssaAlyssaAlyssa    For showing the “Golden Rule’ by helping others For showing the “Golden Rule’ by helping others For showing the “Golden Rule’ by helping others For showing the “Golden Rule’ by helping others 
without being askedwithout being askedwithout being askedwithout being asked    

5/6H5/6H5/6H5/6H    JoannaJoannaJoannaJoanna    For showing great confidence when sharing her For showing great confidence when sharing her For showing great confidence when sharing her For showing great confidence when sharing her 
knowledge with the classknowledge with the classknowledge with the classknowledge with the class    

5/6P5/6P5/6P5/6P    SokratisSokratisSokratisSokratis    For demonstrating courage and perseverance by For demonstrating courage and perseverance by For demonstrating courage and perseverance by For demonstrating courage and perseverance by 
continuing to push himself to complete his writing continuing to push himself to complete his writing continuing to push himself to complete his writing continuing to push himself to complete his writing 

even when it became challengingeven when it became challengingeven when it became challengingeven when it became challenging    



 

 

 

LAST DAY OF TERM 4 
 

FRIDAY 19 December 2014 
12.00 ASSEMBLY  
1.00 DISMISSAL 

 
Have a safe and happy holiday. 

2017 ESSENTIAL STUDENT LEARNING ITEMS PAYMENT 

 

TERM TWO IS DUE NOW—$87.50 

 

Payments can be made to the office or by direct deposit in to the school account: 
 

Commonwealth Bank—BSB:  063-126  Account:  1006 1911 

 

Please add your family name and fees in the description field 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SSSS TTTT UUUUDDDD EEEE NNNN TTTT SSSS     OOOO FFFF     TTTT HHHH EEEE     WWWWEEEE EEEE KKKK     
Prep B Prep B Prep B Prep B     ElijahElijahElijahElijah    For trying his best to write sounds and wordsFor trying his best to write sounds and wordsFor trying his best to write sounds and wordsFor trying his best to write sounds and words    

Prep H Prep H Prep H Prep H     AdhrithAdhrithAdhrithAdhrith    For pursuing his personal best by using labelled For pursuing his personal best by using labelled For pursuing his personal best by using labelled For pursuing his personal best by using labelled     
diagrams in his writingdiagrams in his writingdiagrams in his writingdiagrams in his writing    

Prep M Prep M Prep M Prep M     AshvathAshvathAshvathAshvath    For pursuing his personal best by using labelled For pursuing his personal best by using labelled For pursuing his personal best by using labelled For pursuing his personal best by using labelled     
diagrams in his writingdiagrams in his writingdiagrams in his writingdiagrams in his writing    

1/2M1/2M1/2M1/2M    JirahJirahJirahJirah    For pursing his best in all tasks and having a For pursing his best in all tasks and having a For pursing his best in all tasks and having a For pursing his best in all tasks and having a     
positive attitudepositive attitudepositive attitudepositive attitude    

1/2Y 1/2Y 1/2Y 1/2Y     VamsiVamsiVamsiVamsi    For being kind, considerate and caring to othersFor being kind, considerate and caring to othersFor being kind, considerate and caring to othersFor being kind, considerate and caring to others    

3/4D3/4D3/4D3/4D    VictoriaVictoriaVictoriaVictoria    For being brave and participating to progressFor being brave and participating to progressFor being brave and participating to progressFor being brave and participating to progress    

3/4T3/4T3/4T3/4T    JasmineJasmineJasmineJasmine    For encouraging and helping her classmatesFor encouraging and helping her classmatesFor encouraging and helping her classmatesFor encouraging and helping her classmates    

3/4Z3/4Z3/4Z3/4Z    TommyTommyTommyTommy    For pursing his personal best and always For pursing his personal best and always For pursing his personal best and always For pursing his personal best and always     
working well with othersworking well with othersworking well with othersworking well with others    

5/6P5/6P5/6P5/6P    LoloLoloLoloLolo    For positive role model to your prep buddies For positive role model to your prep buddies For positive role model to your prep buddies For positive role model to your prep buddies     
during our gardening activity.  Well done!during our gardening activity.  Well done!during our gardening activity.  Well done!during our gardening activity.  Well done!    



PLAY IS THE WAY 
PLAY IS THE WAY® is a practical methodology for teaching social and emotional skills using 
guided play, classroom activities and an empowering language. 

 

Each term, students learn and develop an understanding of two key concepts to guide them 
through life and learning. 
The first concept below, is known as the 'Golden Rule.'  
 

Please see Jess Brockman or Susie Trumble if you have any questions. 

IDEAS 
Ideas is the first of the 6 + 1 Traits of Writing  
that we usually introduce to students, because EVERYONE has got 
ideas! Ideas make up the main concept of a writing piece. We can gather seeds and suggestions for 

our ideas in our Writer’s NotebooksWriter’s NotebooksWriter’s NotebooksWriter’s Notebooks, but we s	ll need to find the best way to write our 
ideas. When the ideas are strong, the overall message of the writing is clear. 
We can teach students to improve the Ideas in their writing by helping them to: 
 

∗ Select a topic 
∗ Narrow the idea 

∗ Elaborate on the ideas 
∗ Discover the best information to put into the details 
 

Why is “Ideas” such an important Trait? Why do we need to 
teach it? Because when we teach the skills for making Ideas strong, students realise that what 
they have to say is important, they find the best way to say it, and they learn to describe the ordinary 
bits and pieces of life in extraordinary ways. 
 

Erin Beissel & Dee Mooney, Literacy Learning Specialists 



Child Safe Standards  

 
 
The Victorian Government is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.  
 
As part of  the Victorian Government’s commitment to implementing the recommendations of the Betrayal of Trust  
report, which found that more must be done to prevent and respond to child abuse in our community, there is a  
regulatory landscape surrounding child safety, underpinned by the Child Safe Standards. 
 
Clarinda Primary School is committed to child safety and to our children to being principled, caring, balanced members 
of our community. We are committed to the safety, participation and empowerment of our children and have zero  
tolerance of child abuse.  
 
All allegations and safety concerns will be treated very seriously and consistently. We have legal and moral obligations 
to contact authorities when we are worried about a child’s safety, which we follow rigorously.  
 
The school is committed to regularly training and educating our staff and volunteers on child abuse risks and all staff  
undertake Mandatory Reporting training. 
 
We support and respect all children, as well as our staff and volunteers, and are committed  to the cultural safety of  
children from diverse backgrounds, and to providing a safe environment for all children in our care. 
Over the coming weeks, we will add links to new policies, codes of conduct and other relevant information. 
Please check this page regularly. 
 
The Child Safe Standards are compulsory minimum standards for all Victorian early childhood services and schools, to 
ensure they are well prepared to protect children from abuse and neglect.  
 
To find out more, see: 
 Child Safe Standards: Creating a safe environment 
These web pages have been developed from the Protect guidance which has been developed to assist schools to fulfil 
their obligations under Clause 11 of Ministerial Order 870.  
 
For more information, see: 
Child Safe Standards - Creating a Safe Environment 
Ministerial Order 870 - Managing the Risk of Child Abuse in Schools 

 

 



 



 


